Sample text for an email to friends/family
Copy/paste the text below into an email. Edit the text if desired. Sign your name. Be sure
to add the flyer as an attachment to your email.
SUBJECT: EMAIL CUOMO AGAIN! NO AMENDMENTS!
Dear Family & Friends,
I am writing to you today because I NEED YOU and other NYS residents to email Governor
Cuomo. Urge him to sign the Lyme Bill into law today – with NO AMENDMENTS!
Simple instructions are on the attached flyer (http://nyclymesupport.org/SignTheBill_Final.pdf).
It takes only a few minutes & even works from smartphones. You just need to add 1-2
sentences in the "Opening Comments" box and your contact info. ** If you previously
emailed, PLEASE DO IT AGAIN, this time stressing NO AMENDMENTS! **
Otherwise -- please read on for why this is so important to me!
Doctors in NYS who will treat chronic Lyme patients with more than the cookbook 2-4
weeks of treatment, are being harassed by the NYS medical disciplinary agency, the
OPMC, despite the fact that there are published guidelines validating longer treatment. The
bill I am asking you to support, S7854, would enable my doctor to treat me without fear of
losing his medical license.
Please also forward this email to everyone you know who lives in NY, post to your facebook
page, print flyer out and distribute to family, friends, neighbors.
You've been with me over the years as my family and I have struggled with Lyme and tickborne disease. You have witnessed how valuable my Lyme doctors have been to my
quality of life, and seen the amazing difference itʼs made for me. Understand I am just one
of tens of thousands of sick patients that sick that have been helped.
Now realize, the doctors who pulled me out of that nightmare are the ones being targeted!
Please do what you can to keep these treatments available for others.
OUR GOAL: 10 Days ~10,000 Emails.
Email Governor Cuomo Today: www.Cuomo123.com (add 1-2 sentences in the "Opening
Comments" box - see flyer (http://nyclymesupport.org/SignTheBill_Final.pdf) for suggestions)
For Flyer, FAQ & other advocacy materials visit: http://www.nyclymesupport.org/cuomo.htm
Keep track of how we are doing at: www.facebook.com/NYVoicesOfLyme
Bill text & justification: www.tiny.cc/bill7854
Thank you,
(your name here)

